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ÆHL yxND ¥HbrsB mlÃÂ y¥NntÜ xš‰ 

mglÅ kmçnùM b§Y bL¥TÂ yÞZïCN nùé 

l¥ššL b¸µÿD hùlgB XNQSÝs¤ WS_ kFt¾ 

DRš ÃlWÂ ÃNDN xgR XDgT b¥Í«NM çn 

b¥ÙtT rgD q_t¾ tI:ñ y¸ÃSkTL KStT 

XNdçn  Sl¸¬mN\ 

Whereas, culture is a phenomenon which, not only expresses 

the identity of a certain community, but also plays a 

tremendous role in development and all -rounded activities 

undertaken to improve the living standard of the people as 

well as results in a direct influence as regards the acceleration 

or hindrance of a nation's economic growth;  

 

b¦g‰CN XSµhùN DrS yL¥T TRÙ»Â INs ¦œB 

bxB²¾W kqÜœêE m¿rèCÂ kxþ÷ñ¸ÃêE Xs¤èC 

UR BÒ tö‰Ÿè kmöytÜ ytnœ lÆHlù s¤KtRM 

çn  ltÌ¥tÜ xdr©jT TkùrT  tnFÙcW 

XNdnbR GN²b¤ tYø lÞZïC ¥NnTÂ lÆH§cW# 

l¬¶µcWM çn lÌNÌcW kbÊ¬Â XDgT  Þg-

mNGS¬êE êSTÂ kms«tÜM b§Y YHNnù 

l¥Sf{M bwÈW ¦gR  xqF  yÆHL ±lþsþ 

m¿rT  bydr©W yÞBrtsbùN  ÞlþÂêEÂ kþn-

_bÆêE F§gÖèC l¥à§T y¸ÃSClù yÆHL 

tÌ¥TN mmorT# ¥SÍÍTÂ ¥«ÂkR 

XNd¸gÆ bGLI ytmlkt çñ  bmgßtÜ\ 

Whereas, in our country, the definition and conceptualization 

of development had been so far associated with only material 

foundations and economic values, having neglected the 

cultural sector and the establishment of its institutions and in 

cognizance of this fact, a constitutional guarantee for the 

identity of the people and the respect and development of their 

culture, history and language accorded and, to that effect, 

pursuant to the Nationwide Cultural Policy issued to execute 

same, it has been clearly stipulated that establishing, 

expanding and strengthening cultural institutions that enable to 

satisfy the subjective and artistic demands of the society at all 

levels has been found to be justifiable and convincing; 

 

kzþH Xœbþ bmnœT bxhùnù wQT bBÿ‰êE KLlù 

ywÈèC# ÆHLÂ S±RT bþé  _bÝ SR 

y¸NqœqsW yÑlù xlM ÆHL ¥:kL 

k¸«bQbT tL:÷ SÍT xNÉR tÌ¥êE HLWÂ 

ts_èÂ yx¿‰R SR›T tzRGèlT ‰sùN  ClÖÂ 

ÞUêE sWnT xGŸè bt«Âkr xGÆB XNÄþd‰JÂ 

tGÆ„N bWL lYè XNÄþNqœqS ¥DrG  

b¥Sflgù\ 

Whereas, with this assumption, The MuluAlem Cultural 

Center which has so far been functioning under the auspices of 

the Regional Youth, Culture and Sport Affairs Bureau shall, 

from the point of view of the high magnitude of the  mission 

expected form it, be given an institutional independence and 

working procedures respectively and thereby become 

autonomous body having its own legal personality so as to get 

organized in a strong manner and act accordingly, by properly 

identifying its  specific duties thereof; 

 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL mStÄDR MKR b¤T 

btššlW yKLlù Þg mNGST xNqA 58 N;ùS 

xNqA 7 Â yB¼¤‰êE KL§êE mNGStÜN xSfÉ¸ 

xµ§T XNdgÂ l¥d‰jTÂ SLÈNÂ tGÆ‰cWN 

lmwsN bwÈW xêJ qÜ_R 60/1994 ›.M. 

/XNdtš¹l/ xNqA 26 DNUg¤ãC oR bts«W 

SLÈN m¿rT  YHNN  dNB xW_aL”” 

Now, therefore, the Council of the Amhara National Regional 

Government, in accordance with the powers vested in it under 

the provisions of art. (58), sub art. (7) of the revised Regional 

Constitution and article (26) of the Regional executive bodies' 

re-organization and determination of Powers and Duties 

Proclamation No. 60/2004 (as amended), hereby issues this 

regulation. 
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KFL xND 

«Q§§ 

PART ONE 

General 
 

1. xuR R:S 1.  Short Title  

YH dNB  "yÑlù›lM ÆHL ¥:kL ¥ÌÌ¸Ã 

KLL mStÄDR MKR b¤T dNB qÜ_R 

24/1996 ›.M. " tBlÖ lþ«qS YC§L”” 

 

This regulation may be cited as the “MuluAlem Cultural 

Center Establishment, Council of Regional Government 

Regulation No. 24/2004”.  

2. TRÙ» 2.  Definitions 

yÝlù xgÆB l¤§ TRgùM y¸Ãs«W µLçn 

bStqR bzþH dNB WS_”- 

Unless the context otherwise requires, in this regulation: 

"bþé" ¥lT yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KL§êE mNGST 

wÈèC ÆHLÂ S±RT gùÄY bþé nW”” 

 

“Bureau” means the Amhara National Regional State 

Youth, Culture and Sport Affairs Bureau.  

3. SlmÌÌMÂ t«¶nT 3.  Establishment and Accountability  

1. yÑlù›lM ÆHL ¥:kL /kzþH bº§  

"¥:klù" XytÆl y¸«‰/ ‰sùN yÒlÂ 

bÞG ysWnT mBT ÃlW yKLlù mNGST 

mS¶Ã b¤T  çñ  bzþH dNB tÌqÜàL”” 

1. The MuluAlem Cultural Center, /hereinafter referred 

to as, “The Center”/ is hereby established under this 

regulation as an autonomous center of the Regional 

state having its own legal personality.  

2. y¥:klù t«¶nT lbþéW YçÂL”” 

 

2. The center shall be accountable to the Bureau. 

4. y¥:klù êÂ mo¶Ã b¤T 4.  Head Office of the Center  

y¥:klù êÂ mo¶Ã b¤T bÆHRÄR kt¥ 

YçÂL”” 

 

The head office of the center shall be in Bahir Dar.  

5. x§¥ãC 5.  Objectives  

¥:klù bzþH dNB  m¿rT  y¸ktlùT 

›§¥ãC Yñ„¬L”- 

The center shall, pursuant to this regulation, have the 

following objectives: 

1. ÞBrtsbù bSn- _bÆT yf«‰ W«¤èC 

XytZÂÂ y¸¥RÆcWN mDr÷C 

b¥mÒcTÂ k¯J L¥ÄêE DRgþèCM çn 

kÆHL wr‰ y¸«bQbTN hùn¤¬ bmF«R 

SlÆHL ÃlW GN²b¤ tš>lÖ NqÜÂ 

hùlNtÂêE sB:ÂW ytStµkl xM‰C z¤U 

1. To enable the community  become a conscious and 

productive citizenry  with  a heightened value of  

humanity  referred as regards cultural  awareness 

facilitating forums wherein it will learn for itself 

while being entertained with creative works of arts 

and preparing a suitable  condition do in which it will 
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XNÄþçN  ¥SÒL\ be protected from harmful traditional  practices or 

cultural invasion alike; 

2. m§WN ÞZB lL¥T y¸Ãnœsù ykþn 

_bÆT XNQSÝs¤ãC XNÄþµÿÇ b¥DrG 

oR nqL ÃStúsB lW_ b¥SktL ÆHL 

lL¥T ÃlWN b¯ xStêAå ¥œdG\ 

2. To foster the positive contribution of culture towards 

development by causing artistic activities to be 

undertaken with the view to motivating the whole 

society for development and bringing about a radical 

change of  thought thereto. 

3. bKLlù WS_ y¸gßù B¼¤R B¼¤rsïCÂ 

ÞZïC ytlÃ† ÆH§êEÂ kþn-_bÆêE 

Xs¤èÒcWN Ãl L†nT XNÄþÃœDgùÂ 

xNÄþÃSÍû mdgFÂ b:kùLnT 

y¸StÂgÇbTN XDL ¥mÒcT”” 

 

3. To support and facilitate possible opportunities for 

Nation-Nationalities and peoples inhabiting the 

Regional state so that they would develop and 

promote their diversified cultural and artistic values 

without discrimination.  

 

  

KFL hùlT 

Sl¥:klù xwÝqRÂ oLÈN 

 

PART TWO 

STRUCTURE AND POWERS OF THE 

CENTER 
 

6. DRJ¬êE xÌM 6.  Organizational Structure  

¥:klù y¸ktlùT xµ§T Yñ„¬L”- The center shall have the following organs: 

1. x¥µ¶ ïRD# 1. advisory board; 

2. o‰ xSkþÃJ# 2. manager; 

3. l¤lÖC xSf§gþ yo‰ KFlÖCÂ ¿‰tኞC”” 

 

3. other necessary departments and employees. 

7. y¥:klù SLÈNÂ tGÆR 7.  Powers an Duties of the Center  

¥:klù bzþH dNB m¿rT y¸ktlùT SLÈNÂ 

tGÆ‰T Yñ„¬L”- 

The center shall, pursuant to this regulation, have the 

following powers and duties: 

1. bKLlù WS_ y¸gßùT B¼¤R B¼¤rsïCÂ 

ÞZïC mglÅ yçnù L† L† =ê¬ãCÂ 

ÆH§êE xlÆbîC bSn _bB tgþ«W 

bmDrK TRxþTÂ bæè G‰F x¤Gzþbþ>N 

XNÄþzU°Â XNÄþqRbù  ÃdRUL\ 

1. See to it that various plays and traditional costumes 

which are the manifestations of the Nation-

Nationalities and peoples in the Regional state are 

decorated in an artistic manner, prepared and staged 

for various forums as well as photographic 

exhibitions; 
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2. yKLlùN B¼¤R-B¼¤rsïCÂ ÞZïC ÆHL 

ÃStêWÝL# kl¤lÖC KLlÖC UR yÆHL 

LWW_ XNÄþSÍÍ ÃdRUL# bØÁ‰L 

dr© ktd‰° yÆHL tÌ¥T UR  

GNßùnèCN Yf_‰L# Ã«ÂK‰L\ 

2. To introduce the culture of Nation-Nationalities and 

peoples of the region, cause the expansion of cultural 

experience sharing with other regions, create 

relationships with those cultural institutions 

organized at the federal level and strengthen same;  

3. dr©cWN y«bqÜÂ yKLlùN Xs¤T 

y¸ÃÄB„ çnW bKLLÂ b¦gR xqF dr© 

tqÆYnT Ã§cW ðLäC lÞZB 

XNÄþqRbù ÃdRUL\ 

3. See to it that standardized films that develop the 

cultural values of the region and are acceptable at 

Regional and Federal levels shall be staged to the 

public; 

4. HÉÂT bmLµM on-MGÆR ¬N{WÂ 

sB:ÂcW tgNBè ÃDgù zND y¦gR FQR 

S»T lþÃsR{ù y¸Clù ykþn-_bB o‰ãC 

bygþz¤W y¸qRbùbTN hùn¤¬ ÃmÒÒL\ 

4. To facilitate conditions of staging artistic works that 

entail a sense of National sentiments to children 

every time so that they shall grow endowed with 

good ethical conduct and have been built with an all-

out human personality; 

5. yB¼¤R B¼¤rsïCN ÆH§êE ÑzþÝÂ 

KNên¤ãC XÃ«Â œYbrzùÂ œYklsù 

lmDrK XNÄþS¥Ñ xDR¯ ÃqRÆL# 

lTWLD  tmZGbW y¸t§lûbTNM 

SLT  YqYœL\ 

5. To study the traditional music and related 

undertakings of Nation-Nationalities, make suitable 

to and present them in forums without any delusion 

and revision as well as devise a mechanism which 

enable same to be registered and passed on to the 

next generation; 

6. KLlùN bmwkL L† L† ykþn _bÆT 

ZGJèCN bl¤lÖC KLlÖCÂ b¦gR xqF 

dr© ÃqRÆL\ 

6. To present shows of various artistic 

performances in other regions and at the federal 

level on behalf of the Regional state; 

7. bKLlù WS_ y¸gßù ÆH§êE yÑzþÝ 

bùDñCN bmUbZ ytlÃ† yKLlù B¼¤R-

B¼¤rsïC =ê¬ãC bXkùLnT 

y¸StÂGÇbTN  mNgD Yf_‰L# 

mDr÷CN Ãd‰©L\ 

7. To devise ways and organize forums wherein various 

cultural music groups of the Region may be invited 

and have opportunity to display performances of the 

Nation-Nationalities of the Regional state in an equal 

treatment; 

8. løNÂ lwrÄ ÆlÑÃãC XNdxSf§gþntÜ 

xÅuR yt½ÃTRÂ yÑzþÝ yo‰ §Y 

oL«Â YsÈL\ lzþHM tgbþWN 

yxgLGlÖT êU ÃSkF§L\ 

8. To provide Zonal and Woreda professionals, as 

deemed necessary, with the short-term theatrical arts 

and music on-job trainings and charge appropriate 

service fee for same;  

9. bKLlù ÞBrtsB zND ymr© LWW_ 

ÆHL XNÄþÄBRÂ XNÄþSÍÍ ÃdRUL\  

9. To cause the development and promotion of 

information exchange culture among the 

www.chilot.me
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communities of the Regional state;  

10. bygþz¤W k¸sÈcW yt½xTR# yðLMÂ 

l¤lÖC xgLGlÖèC y¸gßWN  gbþ bxGÆbù 

YsbSÆL# ltL:÷W ¥SÍðÃ bS‰ §Y  

ÃW§L\ 

10. To duly collect the revenue to be obtained from the 

theatre, film, and other services it renders and utilize 

same to enhance its mission;  

11. WL Yêê§L# bSÑ YkœL# Yk¿œL# 

yNBrT Ælb¤T YçÂL\ 

11. To enter into contracts, sue and be sued in its own 

name as well as own properties thereof; 

12. ›§¥ãcÜN kGB l¥DrS y¸ÃSfLgù l¤lÖC 

ÞUêEÃN tGÆ‰TN ÃkÂWÂL”” 

12. To carryout such other legal functions as may be 

necessary to attain its objectives.  

 

KFL îST 

Sl¥:klù x¥µ¶ ïRD XÂ Slo‰ 

xSkþÃ° 

PART THREE 

ADVISORY BOARD AND MANAGER 

OF THE CENTER 

 

8. SlïRÇ xwÝqRÂ t«¶nT 8.  Structure and Accountability of the Board  

1. ¥:klù ksÆT y¥ÃNsùÂ kxSR y¥YbL«ù 

xÆ§T b¸ñ„T x¥µ¶ ïRD YdgÍL”” 

1. The center shall be supported by an advisory board 

consisting of members, not less than seven, but not 

exceeding ten. 

2. yïRÇN sBœbþÂ xÆ§tÜN ktlÃ† ymGST 

m/b¤èCÂ kBzù¦N ¥Hb‰T mRõ ybþé 

`§ðW YsY¥L# YmDÆL”” 

2. The head of the Bureau shall designate and assign the 

chair-person of the board and its members by having 

them selected from various government offices and  

mass organizations. 

3. y¥:klù o‰ xSkþÃJ yïRÇ xÆLÂ {¼ð 

bmçN ÃglG§L”” 

3. The manager of the center shall serve in the capacity 

of a member and secretary of the board. 

        

4. yïRÇ t«¶nT lbþéW YçÂL”” 4. The accountability of the board shall be to the 

Bureau.  

5. sBœbþWN œY=MR yïRÇ xÆ§T 

yxgLGlÖT zmN 3 ›mT YçÂL”” çñM 

XNdxSf§gþntÜ kxND t=¥¶ yxgLGlÖT 

zmN §Lbl« gþz¤ bDU¸ lþsyÑ YC§lù”” 

5. With the exception of the chairperson, the term of 

office of the board members shall be three years; 

provided, however, that they might be re-assigned for 

a period not exceeding one additional term, as may 

be necessary. 

   

www.chilot.me
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9. yïRÇ SLÈNÂ tGÆR 9.  Powers and Duties of the Board  

ïRÇ bzþH dNB  m¿rT  y¸ktlùT 

oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T Yñ„¬L”- 

The board shall, pursuant to this regulation, have the 

following powers and duties;  

1. ¥:klù b¸sÈcW xgLGlÖèC yKLlù 

ÞBrtsB MN ÃHL t«Ý¸ XNdçn 

bygþz¤W YgmG¥L# YbL_ t«Ý¸ 

y¸çNÆcWN mNgìCM Xyft¹ tGÆ‰êE 

y¸çnùÆcWN mm¶ÃãCÂ y±lþsþ 

xQÈÅãC YsÈL\ 

1. Evaluate, to what extent the inhabitants of the 

Regional State have benefited from the services that 

the center provides and thereby, devise more 

appealable ways which enable same to  exploit better 

out of it as well as render directives and policy  

recommendations, to that effect;  

2. y¥:klùN yt½KnþK ÑÃtኞCÂ DUF sÀ 

¿‰tኞC Q_R# ydmwZ dr©Â 

y_Q¥_QM _Ãq½ãC tqBlÖ xSf§gþWN  

¥È‰T µµÿd bº§ ybkùlùN yWœn¤  

xStÃyT xzUJè bbþéW x¥µŸnT 

lKLlù sþvþL sRvþS ÷¸>N XNÄþqRB 

b¥DrG Ã{DÝL\ 

2. Receive inquiries of those technical professionals and 

the support staff of the center brought to it with 

regard to their recruitment, salary scale and benefits, 

and after having them scrutinized properly, prepare 

its recommendations to be referred through the 

Bureau to the Regional civil service commission for 

consideration and approval; 

3. y¥:klù ÍYÂNSÂ NBrT  bKLlù yÍYÂNS 

xStÄdR ÞG m¿rT  SlmÃzùÂ _QM 

§Y  Slmêlù KTTL ÃdRUL\ 

3. Follow up as to whether the finance and property of 

the center is administered and used in conformity 

with the Regional Financial administration laws;  

4. y¥:klùN ysW `YL  xdr©jTÂ 

xwÝqR mRMé ybkùlùN  yWœn¤ 

xStÃyT lbþéW ÃqRÆL”” 

4. Examine the manpower organization and structure of 

the center and thereby submit its recommendation to 

the Bureau; 

5. b¥:klù o‰ xSkþÃJ x¥µŸnT tzUJè 

b¸qRBlT yxuR# ymµkl¾Â yriM 

gþz¤  yo‰  XQDÂ y¥Sf{¸Ã bjT 

rqEQ §Y  YmK‰L# xStÃyT Y¿ÈL\ 

5. Deliberate upon and render opinion thereof on the 

short, medium and long term plans of action and draft 

executionary budget proposals prepared and referred 

to it by the manager of the center;  

6. ¥:klù kmNGoTÂ kWS_ gbþ 

ytmdblTN bjT bxGÆbù  bo‰ §Y  

¥êlùN Yk¬t§L\  

6. Follow up as to whether the center has properly 

utilized budget allocated to it from the government 

and internal revenue sources;  

7. ¥:klù y¸«ÂkRbTNÂ xs‰„ GLA çñ 

xgLGlÖtÜ y¸ššLbTN SLT YqYœL\ 

7. Devise a mechanism whereby the center might be 

strengthened and its services improved along with 

transparency in its working procedures;  

8. ¥:klù bzþH dNB m¿rT 

y¸ÃkÂWÂcWN tGÆ‰T btmlkt 

8. Pass on decisions with regard to the information and 

opinions arising from the society concerning the 

www.chilot.me
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kÞBrtsbù b¸nsù _ö¥ãCÂ xStÃyèC 

§Y Wœn¤ãCN ÃœLÍL\ 

activities carried out by the center in accordance with 

this regulation;  

9. ¥:klùN b¸mlktÜ l¤lÖC y±lþsþ gùÄ†C 

§Y bþéWN Ã¥K‰L”” 

9. Consult the Bureau on other policy matters regarding 

the center.  

 

10. SlïRÇ ySBsÆ gþz¤Â yWœn¤ xsÈ_ 

Sn-SRxT 

10.  Meeting time and Decision Making 

Procedures of the Board  

1. ïRÇ bþÃNS byîST w„ xND gþz¤ mdb¾ 

SBsÆWN Ãµ£ÄL”” 

1. The board shall hold its regular meeting at least 

once every three months. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 oR ytdnggW 

bþñRM xScµ*Y gùÄY sþÃU_MÂ yïRÇ 

sBœbþ k«yq b¥N¾WM gþz¤  lþsbsB 

YC§L”” 

2. Notwithstanding the provision of sub-art. (1) of this 

article hereof, it may convene at any time incase of 

emergency and whenever the chairperson so 

requests.  

3. hùlT îSt¾ y¸çnùT xÆ§T bSBsÆW §Y 

ktgßù yïRÇ MLxt gùÆx¤ YçÂL”” 

3. The presence of two-thirds of the members of board 

at a meeting shall constitute a quorum.  

4. ¥ÂcWM gùÄY bSBsÆW §Y ytgßùTN 

xÆ§T yxB§Å DMI DUF Ãgß XNdçn 

yïRÇ Wœn¤ çñ ÃLÍL””  DM{ù XkùL 

l:kùL ytkfl XNdçn sBœbþW ÃlbT 

wgN  wœŸ  DMI YñrêL”” 

4. Any matter shall be decided by a majority vote of 

the members present at a meeting of the board, if so 

supported. Incase of a tie, the side, for which the 

chairperson has voted, shall constitute the decision 

of the board.  

5. bzþH xNqA kN;ùS xNqA xND XSk x‰T  

ysf„T DNUg¤ãC XNdt«bqÜ çnW ïRÇ 

YHNN dNB tkTlÖ y‰sùN ZRZR ySBsÆÂ 

yx¿‰R Sn-SR›T mws¾ mm¶Ã lþÃwÈ 

YC§L”” 

5. Without prejudice to the provisions of sub arts. (1-

4) of this article hereof, the board may, following 

this regulation, issue its own detailed directive 

which is meant to determine its own meeting and 

working procedures.  

11. Sl¥:klù o‰ xSkþÃJ xš*š*MÂ 

t«¶nT 

11.  Appointment and Accountability of the 

Manager of the Center 

1. y¥:klù o‰ xSkþÃJ bbþéW xQ‰bþnT 

bKLlù R:s mStÄDR y¸ëM YçÂL”” 

1. The manager of the center shall be appointed by the 

Head of Government upon his presentation by the 

Bureau. 

2. yS‰ xSkþÃ° t«¶nT lbþéW nW”” 2. The manager shall be accountable to the Bureau. 
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12. y¥:klù o‰ xSkþÃJ oLÈNÂ  

tGÆR 

12. Powers and Duties of the Manager of the 

Center 

1. o‰ xSkþÃ° y¥:klù êÂ S‰ xsfÉ¸ 

çñ bzþH dNB msrT y¥:klùN S‰ãC 

bb§YnT Ym‰L# ÃstÆB‰L# 

YöÈ«‰L”” 

1. The manager shall, being the chief executive of the 

center, oversee, coordinate and supervise over its 

activities in accordance with this regulation.  

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 ytmlktW 

x«Ý§Y xnUgR  xNdt«bq çñ o‰ 

xSkþÃ°”- 

2. Without Prejudice to the generality of foregoing 

stipulated under sub-art. (1) of this article hereof, the 

manager shall:  

h. bzþH dNB xNqA 7 DNUg¤ãC oR 

ytmlktÜTNÂ l¥:klù yts«ùTN 

SLÈN XÂ tGÆ‰T bS‰ §Y ÃW§L\ 

a. Effectuate the powers and duties provided for 

under article (7) of this regulation hereof and 

thereby granted to the center;   

l. y¥:klùN yo‰  PéG‰MÂ ybjT 

XQD xzUJè bïRÇ x¥µŸnT lbþéW 

ÃqRÆL# sþfqDM bo‰ §Y  ÃW§L\ 

b. Prepare the working program and budgetary 

plan of the center, submit it to the Bureau 

through the agency of the board as well as 

implement same upon approval; 

¼. bKLlù sþvþL sRvþS HG m¿rT 

y¥:klùN ¿‰tኞC Yq_‰L# 

ÃStÄD‰L\ 

c. Hire and administer the staff of the center as per 

the terms of the civil service laws of the 

Regional state; 

m. l¥:klù btfqdlT bjTÂ yo‰ 

PéG‰M m¿rT gNzB wÀ 

ÃdRUL# bb§YnT ÃStÄD‰L# 

YöÈ«‰L\ 

d. Disburse money consistent with the authorized 

budget and working program of the center, 

administer and supervise over its proper 

utilization thereof; 

¿. y¥:klù gNzBÂ NBrT b¸gÆ 

m«bqÜNÂ ltfqdlT x§¥ mêlùN 

Yk¬t§L# YöÈ«‰L\ 

e. Follow up and oversee as to whether the finance 

and property of the center are properly 

accounted for and hence utilized in favor of the 

intended purpose;  

r. kîSt¾ wgñC UR b¸drgù GNßùnèC 

¥:klùN YwK§L\ 

f. Represent the center in its dealings with third 

parties;  

s. y¥:klùN yXQD KNWN ¶±RT xzUJè 

lïRÇ ÃqRÆL\ 

g. Prepare the plan implementation report of the 

center and submit same to the board;  

¹. bïRÇÂ bbþéW y¸s«ùTN l¤lÖC 

ÞUêEÃN tGÆ‰T ÃkÂWÂL”” 

h. Perform such other lawful functions as may by 

referred to him by the board and the Bureau.  
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3. o‰ xSkþÃ° l¥:klù o‰  QL_FÂ 

ÆSflg m«N bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 

hùlT DNUg¤ oR kt¿«ùT SLÈNÂ 

tGÆ‰T mµkL kðlùN lb¬C yo‰ 

`§ðãCÂ l¤lÖC ¿‰tኞC bWKLÂ lþs_ 

YC§L”” çñM k30 qÂT b§Y l¸zLQ 

gþz¤ y¸drG ¥ÂcWM WKLÂ bQD¸Ã 

lbþéW qRï mIdQ YñRb¬L”” 

 

3. To the extent necessary for the effectiveness of the 

duty, the manager may delegate part of his powers 

and duties entrusted upon him under the provisions of 

sub art. (2) of this article, to the subordinate heads 

and other employees; provided, however, that any 

such delegation which exceeds 30 days shall have 

beforehand to be submitted to and approved by the 

Bureau. 

KFL x‰T 

L† L† DNUg¤ãC 

PART FOUR 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
 

13. Sl¥:klù ybjT MNuÂ xStÄd„ 13.  Source of Budget and Administration of 

the Center 

1. y¥:klù gbþ k¸ktlùT y¸mnu YçÂL”- 1. The revenue of the center shall be derived from the 

following sources:  

h. bKLlù mNGST y¸mdB bjT# a. Budget allocated by the Regional Government; 

l.¥:klù k¸sÈcW xgLGlÖèC y¸sbsB 

KFÃ# 

b. Charges to be collected by the center in return 

for the provision of services;  

¼. yxYnTM çn y_Ê gNzB Sõ¬ wYM 

XRÄ¬# 

c. Donations or assistance in kind as well as in 

cash, 

m. l¤lÖC”” d. Others. 

2. ¥:klù bzþH xNqA N;ùS  xNqA  1 ðdL  

t‰ qÜ_R  “l” oR  k¸s«W xgLGlÖT 

y¸ÃgßWN yWS_ gbþ Sl¸«qMbT  

hùn¤¬ yKLlù gNzBÂ  xþ÷ñ¸ L¥T bþé  

YHNN dNB  m¿rT  b¥DrG  ZRZR 

mm¶Ã  lþÃwÈ YC§L”” 

2. The Regional Bureau of Finance and Economic 

Development may, pursuant to this regulation, issue 

a detailed directive with regard to the utilization of 

revenue that the center will have generated from the 

services it renders as provided for under sub art. (1) 

(b) of this article hereof. 

 

14.  y¼þœB m²GBT 14.  Books of Account  

1. ¥:klù ytàlùÂ TKKl¾ yçnù y¼þœB 

m²GBT YY²L”” 

1. The center shall keep books of account which are 

complete and accurate thereto.  

2. y¥:klù y¼þœB m²GBTÂ gNzBM çn 

NBrT -nK snìC bKLlù êÂ åÄþtR 

 2.  The books of account and financial as well as 

property related documents shall be audited by the 
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m/b¤T bygþz¤W Ymrm‰lù”” office of the Auditor General of the Regional State 

from time to time. 

15.  tfÉ¸nT y¥Yñ‰cW Þ¯C 15.   Inapplicable Laws  

kzþH dNB UR y¸ÝrnùÂ ¥:klùN 

b¸mlkT XSµhùN DrS sþs‰ÆcW yö† 

mm¶ÃãC wYM ytlmÇ x¿‰éC bzþH 

dNB WS_ bt¹fnùT gùÄ†C §Y tfÉ¸nT 

xYñ‰cWM”” 

All directives or customary practices that have, to this 

date, been in force, concerning the center and are 

inconsistent with this regulation shall not apply to 

matters provided therein.  

16.  mm¶Ã y¥WÈT oLÈN 16.   Power to Issue Directives  

bþéW lzþH dNB tfÉ¸nT y¸ÃSfLgùTN 

mm¶ÃãC lþÃwÈ YC§L”” 

 

The Bureau may issue directives necessary for the 

implementation of this regulation.  

17.  dNbù y¸{ÂbT gþz¤ 17.   Effective Date  

YH dNB bKLlù ZKr ÞG Uz¤È ¬Tä 

kwÈbT qN jMé y{Â YçÂL”” 

This regulation shall come in to force as of the date of 

its publication in the Zikre Hig Gazette of the Regional 

State.  

 

 

 

 

 

ÆHR ÄR 

 _QMT 30 qN 1997 ›.M. 

×s¤F r¬ 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL 

R:s mStÄDR 

Done at Bahir Dar 

This 9
th
  day of November , 2004 

YOSEF RETA 

Head of Government of the Amhara 

National Regional State. 
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